idleness breeds mischief, become an annoyance and nuisance to the staff and the old people who form the majority of the normal inmates in these Institutions. This is so much the case that they frequently spend all their days in bed.
The there is a post with four baskets each in a primary colour. The four patients have a coloured sash corresponding to the basket and the instructor has four large coloured indicators. There are several exercises possible, for instance :?(1) The boys march round the ring and stop opposite their own colour on a signal from the instructor. (2) The boys pass a ball round and on a colour being shown by the instructor the boy holding the ball tries to throw it into the basket of the colour shown. (3) Each boy is given a ball which he tries to throw into the basket of the same colour as his sash. These exercises can be extended by having teams of boys wearing the same colours. Set exercises are limited to fifteen minutes in each hour and at other times the patients are allowed to amuse themselves in free play with any of the apparatus in the playground which may take their fancy. We have found it impossible to get this type of patient to join in organised games for any length of time.
We find that low grades pay more attention to a whistle than to the spoken word, and we invariably use one when we want to attract their attention. As with children, we try and condition all their developing habits of training with pleasureable sensations and it is surprising how kind words and the weekly penny for sweets helps. Any man, no matter how low grade, who makes the slightest effort, receives his weekly reward. Other set exercises suitable for this class will be found in Mrs. Benson's book. 
